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The occurrence in Britain and Ireland of a number of orange-billed terns 
in recent years (notably in Co. Down in June 1982 and in Norfolk in 

August 1983) has drawn attention to the identification problems associated 
with this group. Anomalies in the available literature have led to much 
discussion over the identity of these and other individuals. This paper 
attempts to make a start at clarifying the situation, the difficulty of which 
has become somewhat exaggerated. 

The major problems in Britain have concerned the separation of Royal 
Sterna maxima from Caspian S. caspia, and Lesser Crested S. bengalensis from 
Royal. Included in this review, however, are all the relevant species and 
their subspecies which could possibly occur in the Western Palearctic: 
Caspian Tern, Royal Tern, Crested Tern S. bergii. Lesser Crested Tern. 
Elegant Tern S. elegans, and Cayenne Tern S. (sandvicensis) eutygnatha; 
Sandwich Tern S. sandvicensis is also referred to. I have reasonably extensive 
field experience of all of these except Elegant Tern (which I have seen in 
California only once) and Cayenne Tern (which I have not seen in the 
field). This paper draws on my field experience, on studies of photographs 
and slides, and on a wealth of correspondence from other observers. 
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Table 1. Measurements (in mm) of terns 
Sources: all measurements for Elegant Tern, and bill depth for all species except 

except bill depth for Cayenne Tern from Junge & Voous 

Caspian Tern 
S. caspia 

Royal Tern 
A1, maxima albidorsalis 
(West Africa) 

Royal Tern 
5. maxima maxima (USA) 

Crested Tern 
S. bergii vtlox (Red Sea 
& northern Indian Ocean) 

Lesser Crested Tern 
5. hengalensis lorresii 
(Mediterranean) 

Sandwich Tern 
S. sandvicensis sandvicensis 
(Europe) 

Cayenne Tern 
S. (s.) eurygnatha 
(Netherlands Antilles) 

Elegant Tern 
S. eUgam 

Wing 
ado" & S 
(sample) 

387-441 
(40) 

346-366 
(17) 

351-375 
(15) 

354-381 
(23) 

305-325 
(6) 

294-320 
(37) 

278-303 
(26) 

300-330 
(10) 

Tail 
(sample) 

125-155 
(26) 

151-174 
(13) 

174-193 
(8) 

164-198 
(9) 

132-158 
(5) 

125-163 
(22) 

116-165 
(26) 

Identif ication 
The most important identification features are size, bill colour, bill shape, 
and upperparts colour (especially rump and tail). All of these features tend 
to be variable, and in any one feature there is frequently overlap between 
species. If a combination of the features described here is seen well, 
however, an identification should be attainable in almost all instances. 
'Seen well' in this context may require direct comparison with other similar 
terns. Fortunately, most vagrant large terns tend to occur with other 
species. 

11 should be remembered that the art of identification of these terns is still 
evolving, and that a number of characters described here are, therefore, of a 
tentative nature. New characters may be discovered which further clarify 
identification. In particular, Elegant Tern and, especially, Cayenne Tern 
are less well known and less well described. 

SIZE 

T h e seven species fall into three distinct size groups: 

1. Caspian Tern: much the largest and heaviest, being about 20% larger 
than Royal and Crested Terns. 

2. Royal and Crested Terns: these two are approximately the same size, 
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Sterna (and number of specimens examined) 
Lesser Crested and Sandwich Terns, personal measurements; all measurements 
(1955); all other measurements from Cramp el al. (1985) 

Bill 
(sample) 

62-79 
(40) 

61-69 
(20) 

56-71 
(18) 

59-68 
(34) 

51-61 
(6) 

49-58 
(37) 

47-61 
(26) 

56-69 
(10) 

Tarsus 
(sample) 

40-50 
(42) 

31-35 
(25) 

30-36 
(18) 

31-33 
(31) 

26-27 
(6) 

24-28 
(37) 

24-29 
(26) 

27-31 
(10) 

Bill depth 
at proximal 

end of nostril 
(sample) 

18.0-22.4 
(15) 

14.8-15.7 
(8) 

14.8-16.7 
(10) 

14.0-16.5 
(10) 

11.4-12.9 
(6) 

9.5-12.0 
(37) 

9.8-11.8 
(15) 

10.1-12.4 
(6) 

Average 
tail fork 

ad summer 

36 

75 

93 

90 

66 

71 

Average 
tail fork 

winter/imm 

53 

65 

and are roughly halfway between Caspian Tern and those in the third 
group. They are sometimes regarded as belonging to a superspecies. 

3. Lesser Crested, Elegant, Cayenne and Sandwich Terns: these form 
another superspecies, and a distinct size group, roughly halfway 
between the Royal/Crested group and Common Tern S. hirundo. 

Measurements are given in table 1. 

BILL SHAPE 

The bill shape is a most important feature, but is variable in all species. 
Exact and precise details of the curvature of the mandibles, and the 
presence or absence of a distinct gonydeal angle are less important than the 
general proportions. An important point to remember is that the male's bill 
is usually noticeably longer than the female's. Immatures (especially 
juveniles) may have bills not yet fully grown. 

BILL COLOUR 

There is some variation in bill colour, within certain limits, as described in 
the species accounts. 
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Lesser Crested 
torresii 

Elegant 

Cayenne 

Sandwich 

Fig. 1. Adult summer terns Sterna. T o p to bottom. Lesser Crested S. bengalensis torresii, Elegant 
S. elegans. Cayenne S. (sandvicensis) eurygnatha, Sandwich S. sandvicensis (Alan Harris) 

UPPERPARTS 

Lpperpar t s colour, too, is an important but rather variable feature. In 
general, the colour is darkest at the start of the breeding season (after the 
spring moult) and fades slightly with wear and sun-bleaching. Precise 
judgment of subtle shades of grey is required, but this may be difficult to 
achieve, especially in strong sunlight. 

T h e rump and tail of Crested and Lesser Crested Tern are distinctly grey 
in summer plumage, but slightly paler in winter. On the other species, the 

[The inclusion of figs. 1 & 2 in colour has been subsidised by ZEISS West Germany] 
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Royal 

Crested 
velox 

Caspian 

Fig. 2. Adult summer terns Sterna. I'op to bottom, Royal S. maxima. Crested S. bergii velox, 
Caspian S. caspia (Alan Harris) 

rump and tail are almost white in summer plumage, but tend to become 
greyish in winter plumage. 

It should be noted that there is subspecific variation in upperparts 
coloration in some species. Races from the south and east Pacific (which are 
unlikely ever to occur in the West Palearctic) are not fully covered here. 

WING : TAIL RATIO 

Estimation of the distance from wing-tip to tail-tip on perched birds is of 
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little use in identifying large terns. All have proportionately about the same 
tail length (except for the noticeably short-tailed Caspian) and any slight 
differences are often negated by the wear of tail streamers and the variable 
wing posture of these species. The variable wing posture and the protracted 
and variable nature of the primary moult also largely negate any possible 
use of primary-tip spacings as an identification feature. 

LEGS 

The legs vary slightly in relative length between the species, but this, again, 
is of limited use for field identification because the differences are so slight 
and the appearance is so much affected by stance. In particular, an 
individual may fluff-out or compress its belly feathers. Thus, the ratio of 
exposed tibia to tarsus is of little value for identification (except in Caspian 
Tern, where it is greatest). 

CREST 

The crest length does not reach its maximum until the bird reaches 
maturity. 

VOICE 

Voice is notoriously difficult to describe, and probably nowhere is this more 
true than in the case of large terns. All species have varied grating calls. 
('alls are very similar for all species, and in many cases seem identical, 
although they tend to be deeper-pitched in the larger species. 

Moult and wear 
Most large terns closely resemble adults from second-winter plumage 
onwards. Moult is complex, variable and protracted, but basically adults 
have a complete autumn moult and a partial spring moult. 

The autumn moult starts with the forehead and crown in about July. The 
primary moult starts either at the same time (and is suspended during 
migration) or after arrival in the winter quarters in about November. 
Primary moult is protracted and begins with the innermost, working 
outwards sequentially. The tail moult also usually begins in late summer, 
and begins with the central feathers, working outwards. Full winter 
plumage is normally attained by November, except that the primary moult 
finishes with the outermost in about January (but sometimes as late as early 
March). 

The spring moult lasts from about February to early April and involves 
the head, underparts, part of the mantle and scapulars, as well as some 
tertials and upperwing-coverts. Usually four to six inner primaries and part 
or all of the tail are also moulted, this beginning at the completion of the 
previous autumn primary moult, and arresting from about late March. 

The post-juvenile moult normally begins with the head, mantle and 
scapulars in about September (sometimes earlier), and finishes with the 
outer tail feathers in about April-May. The primary moult is an exception: 
it begins about November-January with the innermost, and finishes, 
usually without suspending, with the outermost in about August-October 
of the second calendar year. The next moult lasts from about March-April 
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Caspian 

Royal 

Crested 

Elegant 

Lesser Crested 

Cayenne 

Fig. 3. Typical head-patterns of adult winter terns Sterna. Top to bottom, Caspian S, caspia. 
Royal 5. maxima, Crested S. bergii, Elegan t S. elegans. Lesser Crested 5. bengaknsis and Cayenne 

Terns S. (sandvkensis) eurygnaiha (Alan Harris) 

to about October, except for the primary moult, which finishes with the 
outermost sometimes as late as the following April. Sometimes, primary 
moult is suspended in early spring and one or two old outer primaries are 
then retained during the summer. Subsequent immature moults are much 
like those of adults, but the autumn moult may start earlier and last longer, 
and the spring moult may involve more inner primaries. 

The primary pattern can be a striking feature of all species, but is not 
necessarily diagnostic. The outer primaries darken with age and wear, and 
all species may arrest the spring primary moult at a variable stage. Thus, a 
variable number of old outer primaries, showing as a dark wedge on the 
outer wing, is likely to be present throughout the year, except for a short 
period after the complete autumn moult, when all the primaries are fresh. 
Furthermore, the exact primary patterning, especially on the inner webs, is 
rarely discernible in the field, or even in photographs. 
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Subspecies 
Subspecies recognisable in the field may be summarised as follows: 
CASPIAN TERN No field-recognisable subspecies. 

ROYAL TERN S. m. albidorsalis (West Africa) is very slightly smaller than the 
nominate race (USA & Caribbean), but, despite its scientific name, there is 
no difference in the colour of the upperparts. 

CRESTED TERN S. b. velox (Red Sea, Arabian Sea & Bay of Bengal) is 
described in the species accounts: it is the darkest and largest subspecies. 
The nominate race (Namibia & South Africa) and cristata (eastward from 
China, Indonesia and Australia) is slightly paler; thalassina (west Indian 
Ocean including Kenya) is slightly paler still (about like Common Tern) 
and noticeably smaller. 

LESSER CRESTED TERN S. b. torresii (Mediterranean) is described in the 
species accounts: it is distinctly larger and slightly paler than the nominate 
race (east Africa to eastern India & Sri Lanka). Recognition of this fact 
alone is an important step in explaining anomalies in some identification 
literature on this species. S. b. bengalensis from the Red Sea is intermediate, 
as is torresii from the Persian Gulf. S. b. torresii from Indonesia and Australia 
is not separable from the Mediterranean form. Thus, not all recognisable 
forms are named subspecies. 

ELEGANT TERN NO subspecies. 

CAYENNE TERN S. (sandvicetisis) eurygnatha is sometimes given specific status 
and sometimes included with Sandwich Tern. It is slightly smaller than S. s. 
sandvicensis (Europe) and is thus close in size to S. s. acuflavida (North & 
Central America). Described differences in primary-tip pattern (Junge & 
Voous 1955) between the three are slight and very variable. 

Hybrids and aberrants 
Whilst hybrids are always a possibility to be considered when a vagrant 
species is suspected, there are no described incidents of successful 
hybridisation within this group of terns. There are also no proven incidents 
of undoubted nominate Sandwich Terns having all-yellow or all-orange 
bills. Until there is a precedent for such birds, therefore, it seems reasonable 
to dismiss both of these remote possibilities in the consideration of the 
identity of any given individual that otherwise meets all the criteria known 
for a single species. 

There seems to be no conclusive reason, for example, why the tern at 
Arcachon, France, described by Grant (Brit. Birds 77: 372-375, plates 139 & 
140), was not a normal adult Lesser Crested Tern. The colour of the rump 
and tail may have been grey, but 'burnt out' as white in the photograph. 

Field characters 
CASPIAN TERN 

Much the largest tern, almost as big as Herring Gull Lams argentatus. About 
20% larger than Royal, with much broader and blunter wings, larger head, 
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Caspian 

and with the tail forked for only about xk of length (about V2 on Royal). Bill 
almost as long as head, very heavy and deep-based (much thicker than 
Royal's) and usually showing distinct gonydeal angle. Bill almost 
invariably scarlet, normally with distinct dark grey mark near tip, and 
extreme tip often yellow, orange or white. Bill usually more orange-red on 
first-years. Legs black, noticeably longer and thicker in proportion than 
Royal's. 

Adult summer Complete black crown with only slightly crested nape feathers. Grey on 
upperparts is pale, similar in tone to Sandwich Tern's. Outer three or four primaries rather 
darker grey (especially on inner webs) than inner ones and secondaries, becoming more 
contrasting as outer primaries darken with wear. Secondaries tipped white. Underwing white, 
with dark grey central areas on outer five or six primaries, forming distinct dusky area 
decreasing in extent inwards, this feature darkening further with wear, and providing striking 
difference between flying Caspian and Royal. Rump and relatively shallowly forked tail very-
pale grey, almost white. Underparts white. 

Adult winter Forehead and crown dark, finely streaked with white. Sometimes, a pure white 
forehead may develop, but this never so extensive as on winter Royal. Usually, an unstreaked 
black patch remains around and behind eye. Bill becomes slightly duller red. 

Juvenile Full black cap strongly flecked with white. Mantle, scapulars and back pale grey, with 
brown subterminal feather crescents forming scaled pattern, heaviest on scapulars. 
Upperwing much as on adult, except lesser and median coverts slightly darker grey, with 
scattered brown crescents across remaining coverts, dusky secondaries, and grey tertials with 
double subterminal brown bands. Rump unmarked greyish-white, and tail greyish-white with 
tips barred brown and grey. Bill dull reddish-orange and, usually, legs dusky-yellow, soon 
darkening to blackish. 

First-winter Similar to juvenile, but upperparts clearer grey, and (unmoulted) wings and tail 
faded through wear. 

First-summer Resembles adult winter, except that retained juvenile primaries and their coverts 
are darker grey, and there are also faint brownish tips across the remaining coverts. Tail tipped 
brownish. 

ROYAL TERN 

Measurements just overlap with Caspian Tern, but, on average, Royal is 
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Fig. 4. Plumage sequence of Royal Tern Sterna maxima. From left to right, (1) JUVENILE first plumage 
grown in the nest, July onwards; (2) FIRST-WINTER after partial body moult between one and three 
months after fledging, involving head, underparts, back, mantle, scapulars, and rump; (3) LATE 
FIRST-WINTER juvenile feathers generally are of inferior quality, having been grown quickly, in this case 
in about 5 weeks; they are gradually replaced at a more leisurely rate, resulting in feathers of a better 
quality; after the partial body moult in the autumn, there is further feather replacement throughout the 
first winter; between Nov.-Dec. and Apr.-May, some wing-coverts, tertials, some or all of tail, and the 
inner 3-5 primaries are replaced; primary moult may then be arrested or continue slowly throughout 
the summer; the remaining juvenile feathers (some wing-coverts, secondaries and outer primaries) 

about 20% smaller and much less bulky. Wings noticeably narrower, bill 
lighter and longer tail much more forked. Size much closer to Crested, but 
Royal has heavier and straighter bill, and less slender body and wings. 
Always larger than Lesser Crested/Sandwich, normally by about 25%. Bill 
almost as long as head, with actual length close to Caspian, but depth at 
base about 25% less. Both mandibles taper almost evenly to give dagger
like shape, but with slight downward curve to upper mandible, especially 
towards tip. Gonydeal angle always present, but usually indistinct. Bill 
thus appears much lighter than on Caspian, and shorter and less markedly 
decurved than on Crested. Bill almost always orange, but sometimes tends 
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become very abraded, the flight feathers becoming very dark as the pale fringes and coating wear off; (4) 
SECOND WINTER by Sep.-Oct. the extended or arrested moult has been completed; the secondaries are 
darker than those of adult, often more black on head; (5) LATE SECOND-WINTER inner 3-5 or more 
primaries, and some or all of tail feathers are replaced over an extended period beginning around Dec, 
arresting in spring or continuing slowly throughout the summer; partial spring body moult; (6) ADULT 
WINTER whether arrested or continued over the summer, all feathers have been renewed by Oct.; fresh 
adult winter very pale, with little contrast within the upperparts; (7) ADULT SUMMER in late winter, inner 

primaries and some or all tail feathers replaced; partial body moult in spring (Alan Harris) 

to reddish, especially at base, at peak of breeding season; tip usually fading 
to yellowish. Thus, bill normally orange, never scarlet (normal on Caspian) 
nor yellow with greenish tinge (normal on Crested). Legs black, thinner 
and shorter in proportion than Caspian's, but not differing noticeably from 
the other species. 

Adult summer Full black crown maintained for only a short period in early breeding season; 
most individuals show white forehead by June. Elongated nape feathers give much more 
crested appearance than Caspian, but less so than Crested. Upperparts very pale silvery-grey, 
very slightly paler than on Sandwich; thus Royal is normally palest of the large terns. 
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Royal 

Primaries pale greyish, with outer webs of outermost four or five and most of the primary tips 
blackish-grey. With wear, outermost primaries darken, making dark wedge on outer wing 
more prominent, and extreme tips of primaries may show whitish. Secondaries tipped white 
and are slightly darker grey than coverts, forming faintly contrasting trailing edge to wing. 
Underwing whitish, with outer primaries tipped blackish-grey. Rump and deeply forked tail 
white, with faint greyish tinge scarcely noticeable in field. Underparts white. 

Adult winter Forehead and fbrecrown white, with black on nape usually extending to just in 
front of eye; black feathers sometimes flecked and tipped with white, so pattern very close to 
that of Lesser Crested. Bill fades slightly, becoming slightly yellower-orange and losing any 
reddish tinge. 

Juvenile Head much as adult winter; thus, forehead and crown much whiter than on juvenile 
Caspian (although, when newly fledged, forehead spotted and streaked blackish). Upperparts 
cream-grey, with dusky spots on mantle and back, and bolder wedge-shaped marks or bars on 
scapulars and tcrtials. Upperwing shows strong variegated pattern, with dark dusky-brown 
outer primaries and similarly coloured band across secondaries, which have narrow white tips. 
Marginal and lesser coverts darker grey (showing as bold line across folded wing at rest) and 
greater and primary coverts tipped dusky. Relatively pale mid-wing panel produced. Upper-
wing pattern thus much bolder than on juvenile Caspian. Underwing has noticeably dark 
wedge over most of primaries. Rump and tail grey, with dusky tips to tail feathers. Tail fork 
shallower than on adults. Bill and legs variable, but both usually dull yellow, with bill soon 
becoming orange, and legs becoming dusky. 

First-winter Wing pattern greyer and less variegated than that of juvenile, with dark bars on 
lesser coverts and across secondaries narrower and indistinct. Conversely, outer wing darkens, 
with primaries and their coverts becoming almost black, with paler tips to remaining coverts 
and innermost primaries. Underwing remains much as on juvenile, but tail becomes whiter, 
with dusky tips more contrasting. Bill tends towards orange, and legs become black. 

First-summer Variable, usually more like adult, with blacker crown and paler wings than 
first-winter (except for unmoulted primaries, which become darker). Bill becomes more 
orange, and legs usually black. 

Voice Very varied, but many calls strongly resemble those of Sandwich Tern, although they 
may be slightly deeper. 
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CRESTED TERN 

Size very close to Royal Tern, with complete overlap of basic 
measurements, but relatively lighter, slimmer and longer-winged. About 
25% larger than Lesser Crested and Sandwich Terns, with heavier head 
and bulkier body. Bill averages slightly longer and narrower than Royal, 
but measurements overlap; distinct drooped appearance, normally lacking 
on Royal, caused by downward curve to upper mandible. Lower mandible 
also sometimes noticeably decurved, but may also be virtually straight or 
show distinct gonydeal angle. Bill yellow, usually with distinct greenish 
tinge, fading to paler yellow at tip; occasionally, dusky tip present. Legs 
black, similar in proportion to Royal's. 

Crested 

Adult summer White band across forehead separates rest of black crown from bill. Nape feathers 
long, loose and flowing, matched in length only by Elegant Tern's. Upperparts very dark grey, 
much darker than on Lesser Crested, and similar in tone to British subspecies of Lesser 
Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus graellsii. Primaries silvery-white, with dusky inner webs and 
faint darker tips, and contrast with rest of wing. Upperwing pattern thus rather reverse of that 
normal in the genus, but most of primaries darken with wear and then contrast less with inner 
wing. Secondaries tipped white. Underwing whitish, with dark grey tips and shafts to outer 
primaries. Rump and deeply forked tail dusky-grey, only slightly paler than rest of upperparts, 
with white on sides and tips of tail feathers. Underparts white. 

Adult winter Whole forehead and forecrown white. Black on rear of head usually rather more 
extensive than on Royal, and nape feathers usually more prominently edged white. Broken 
white eye-ring often noticeable. Bill becomes slightly duller yellow. 

Juvenile Forehead and crown brownish-white, streaked with black particularly at rear. Upper-
parts buffish-grey, strongly mottled and barred with brownish-black on mantle, scapulars, 
back and wing-coverts. Lesser coverts and secondaries darker brownish-grey, and primaries 
and their coverts brownish-black. Upperwing pattern thus similar to Royal's, but rather 
darker. Tail with brownish edges and tips, and less deeply forked than adult's. Underparts 
white, but throat and neck sometimes streaked brown. 

First-winter Pattern of upperparts close to that of Royal, but wing-coverts darker grey and inner 
primaries paler. Underside of primaries less dusky. 

First-summer Wear produces strikingly variegated upperwing pattern, with almost-white inner 
primaries and inner wing contrasting strongly with almost-black outer primaries and dusky-
grey central wing-coverts, which are much darker than on Royal. Whitish underwing shows 
darker wing-tip, which is less extensive than on Royal of the same age. 
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Table 2. Summary of characters 

Feature 

Size 

Bill shape 

Bill colour 

Head pattern 

Upperparts 
colour 

Primary 
pattern 

Rump& 
tail 

Caspian Tern 
S. caspia 

Much the largest & bulkiest 
(c, 20% larger than Royal, 
almost size of Herring Gull 
Lams argenlatus); broader-
winged & shorter-tailed than 
Royal 

Almost as long as head. 
Very heavy & thick; distinct 
downward curve towards tip 
of upper mandible; 
noticeable gonydeal angle 

Scarlet, often with dusky 
near tip and with extreme 
tip yellowish. Usually more 
orange-red on Ist-yrs 

Full black crown, only 
slight nape crest. In winter, 
forehead & crown streaked 
white, but variable white of 
forehead never so extensive 
as winter Royal 

Pale grey, very similar 
in tone to Sandwich 

Grey; outer 3-4 primaries 
darker, becoming darker 
and more contrasting with 
wear. More extensively dark 
on underside of outer 5-6, 
decreasing in extent 
inwards, but darkening still 
further with wear to 
produce striking blackish 
under primary wedge 

Very pale grey, almost 
white. Much shallower 
tail fork than all other 
species 

Royal T e r n 
S. maxima 

Second largest tern; c. 25% 
larger than Lesser Crested & 
Sandwich, hut similar 
proportions 

Almost as long as head. Deep-
based, but almost even taper of 
mandibles gives dagger-like 
shape. Both mandibles almost 
straight, but upper sometimes 
noticeably decurved, especially 
at tip. Length close to Caspian, 
but depth at base c. 25% less 

Orange, sometimes with distinct 
reddish tinge, especially at base, 
and usually fading to yellowish at 
tip. Non-breeders slightly 
yellower, lack reddish tinge. 
Immatures (most often juvenile) 
sometimes yellow 

Full black crown for only short 
period in early breeding; 
elongated shaggy nape feathers. 
In winter forehead & forecrown 
white, black of nape usually 
extends to just in front of eye, 
nape feathers flecked/tipped 
with white 

Pale silvery grey, usually very 
slightly paler than Sandwich 

Pale greyish; outer webs of outer 
4-5 primaries and most of tips 
blackish-grey. With wear, outer 
primaries darken, and wedge on 
outer wing becomes more 
prominent & extreme tips may 
show whitish on upperside; 
underside whitish with dusky 
tips to outer .5-6 primaries 

White, with very faint greyish 
tinge scarcely noticeable in field. 
In winter noticeably pale grey. 
still contrasting distinctly with 
relatively darker upperparts 

Cres ted T e r n 
S. bergii 

About same size as Royal, but 
lighter and relatively slimmer &. 
longer-winged 

Averages slightly longer & 
proportionately narrower 
(especially at base) than Royal, 
but measurements overlap. 
Distinct drooped appearance 
caused by decurved upper 
mandible (often also lower, 
which also often shows 
noticeable gonydeal angle) 

Yellow, often with distinct 
greenish tinge, fading to paler 
yellow towards tip 

White forehead band, rest of 
crown black, nape feathers long, 
loose & flowing. In winter 
forehead & forecrown white, 
black nape feathers usually more 
strongly edged with white than 
Royal 

Dark grey, much darker than 
Lesser Crested 

Silvery white with dusky inner 
webs. All but innermost 
primaries darken with wear and 
then contrast less with inner 
wing, Underside whitish, outer 
primaries with dark grey tips and 
shafts 

Dark grey, only slightly paler 
than rest of upperparts; sides & 
tips of tail feathers white. Slightly-
paler in winter 
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Lesser Crested Tern 
S. bengalensis 

About 25% smaller than Royal/ 
Crested, but close in shape & 
proportions to Royal. Averages 
slightly larger than Sandwich, 
but measurements overlap 

Dagger-like; very similar in 
proportions to Royal, but slightly 
shorter, averages less deep at 
baee. Upper mandible slightly 

'decurved. Depth at base 
averages slightly more than 
Sandwich, but both depth & 
length measurements overlap 

Orange, usually fading to 
yellowish at tip. On winter birds 
slightly yellower generally. 
Immatures {most often juvenile) 
sometimes yellow 

Very similar to Royal, but full 
black crown maintained longer 
into breeding season. Black nape 
feathers when fully relaxed 
extend farther down than on 
Royal, but not so shaggy as 
Crested or Elegant. In winter 
closely resembles Royal 

Bluish-grey, slightly darker than 
Sandwich 

Silvery white, contrasting with 
rest of wing in most lights. 
Outermost primaries darken 
with wear to produce variable 
dark wedge on outer wing. 
Underside whitish, except for 
greyish outermost and tips of 
most primaries 

Bluish-grey, very slightly paler 
than restofupperparts. Slightly 
paler in winter 

Elegant T e r n 
S. eiegans 

Very close to Lesser Crested, 
with measurements almost 
completely overlapping 

Relatively longest & finest. 
normally noticeably longer than 
Lesser Crested. Marked drooped 
appearance caused by decurved 
upper mandible (often also 
lower, which also often shows 
noticeable gonydeal angle) 

Orange, often with distinct 
reddish tinge towards base 
(especially in breeding season) 
and fading to yellowish at tip 

Full black crown; nape black, 
feathers long, loose & flowing, 
when fully relaxed extend even 
farther down hindneck than on 
Lesser Crested. In winter white 
forehead & forecrown variable. 
usually less extensive than on 
Royal with black over top of 
crown & extending forward 
around eye; nape feathers black, 
occasionally flecked & tipped 
with white 

Pale grey, very slightly darker 
than Sandwich, but paler than 
Lesser Crested and Cayenne 

Pale greyish; outer webs of 
outermost 1-3 primaries dusky. 
Outermost primaries darken 
with wear to produce variable 
dark wedge on outer wing. 
Underside whitish, with outer 
primaries tipped dusky 

White, with very faint greyish 
tinge scarcely noticeable in field. 
In winter noticeably pale grey, 
still contrasting distinctly with 
darker rest of upperparts 

C a y e n n e Te rn 
S. (s.) eurygnatha 

Averages slightly smaller than 
Sandwich, but range of 
measurements overlaps. Usually 
noticeably smaller than Lesser 
Crested/Elegant 

Averages proportionately very 
slightly longer than Sandwich, and 
upper mandible usually slightly more 
decurved. Depth & length 
measurements overlap closely with 
Sandwich 

Usually dull yellow, often with dusky 
tinge. Coloration sometimes as 
Sandwich. Intermediates occur with 
dusky marks on both mandibles of 
yellow bill. Less than 1% have 
orange bill, sometimes with dull 
reddish base fading to yellowish at 
tip. invariably shows dusky nasal 
groove 

Full black crown & elongated shaggy 
nape feathers. In winter forehead & 
forecrown white, black of nape 
extending to just in front of eye. Nape 
feathers black, often flecked & tipped 
with white 

Bluish-grey, very similar to Lesser 
Crested 

Pale greyish; variable dusky lines by 
shafts on inner webs of outer 
primaries. Outermost primaries 
darken with wear to produce variable 
dark wedge on outer wing. Underside 
whitish, with dusky tips, and 
indistinct pale dusky panel formed by 
dusky lines on inner webs of outer 
primaries 

White, with greyish tinge as Elegant 
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LESSER CRESTED TERN 

Size overlaps with Sandwich Tern, but averages slightly larger. Distinctly 
smaller than Royal, with proportionately slightly longer tail. Bill dagger
like in shape, very similar to Royal, but slightly shorter and less deep at base 
on average. Upper mandible very slightly decurved. Bill usually slightly 
deeper at base than that of Sandwich, but depth and length measurements 
overlap. Bill colour bright orange, fading to yellowish at tip, and thus 
similar to normal colour of Royal's (but lacks reddish tone sometimes 
present on Royal, and also lacks greenish-yellow tone of Crested's). Legs 
black, slightly shorter in proportion than Royal's. 

Lesser 
Crested 

Adult summer Full black crown very similar to Royal's, but maintains black forehead longer into 
breeding season. When fully relaxed and depressed, black nape feathers extend farther down 
nape than on Royal, but not so shaggy as on Crested or Elegant when raised. Upperparts 
bluish-grey, slightly, although appreciably, darker than on Sandwich. Primaries silvery-
white, contrasting strongly with rest of wing in most lights. Outermost primaries darken with 
wear, producing variable dark wedge on outer wing. Secondaries tipped white. Underwing 
whitish, except for greyish outermost primary and tips of most other primaries. Rump and 
deeply forked tail bluish-grey, very slightly paler than rest of upperparts. Crested and Lesser 
Crested are thus the only two species with distinctly grey rump and tail in adult summer 
plumage. Underparts white. 

Adult winter Forehead and crown white, with black on nape extending to, or just in front of, eye, 
as on Royal. Black nape feathers sometimes flecked and tipped with white. Bill becomes 
slightly yellower. 

Juvenile Head as on adult winter. Upperparts bluish-grey as on adult, but with brownish tips to 
mantle, scapulars and back. Outer primaries and their coverts brown, whilst inner primaries 
almost white. This forms pale area in wing, similar to Crested. There are only indistinct brown 
tips to lesser coverts and rather dusky secondaries, so wing pattern much less variegated than 
on Royal or Crested. Greater coverts often edged white, forming variegated wing panel. 
Underwing whitish, with outer primaries edged dark (but lacking full dark wedge of Royal). 
Rump and tail grey, with tail feathers tipped brown. Bill varies from greyish-yellow to 
yellowish-orange, and legs yellowish-orange becoming blackish. 

First-winter Closely resembles adult winter, except bill slightly duller, outer primaries brown, 
and faint scattered brown edges to wing-coverts remain. Also, often a darker band across 
secondaries. 
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Voice Very close to that of Sandwich Tern, with many calls virtually identical. 

ELEGANT TERN 

Very close in size to Lesser Crested, with basic measurements overlapping 
both that species and Sandwich. Usually, therefore, noticeably larger than 
Cayenne. Bill relatively much the longest and finest, such that length of 
even female's bill normally exceeds that of male Lesser Crested. Marked 
drooped appearance, lacking on Lesser Crested, caused by downward 
curve to upper mandible. Often, lower mandible also appears decurved, 
but may also be straight or show noticeable gonydeal angle. Although 
appearing long and thin, depth of bill-base very similar to that of Lesser 
Crested. Bill bright orange, often with distinct reddish tinge (especially 
towards base) normally lacking on Lesser Crested and Cayenne; colour 
shades to yellowish towards tip. Legs black, but pinkish soles may 
sometimes be visible in field. Legs of much same proportions as those of 
Lesser Crested. 

Elegant 

Adult summer Complete black crown, with nape feathers long, loose and flowing. Thus, nape 
more crested than on either Royal or Lesser Crested. When fully relaxed and depressed, black 
nape feathers extend even farther down hindneck than on Lesser Crested. Back and upper-
wings bluish-grey, very close in tone to Lesser Crested, and thus slightly darker than 
Sandwich. Primaries pale greyish, with outermost one to three having dusky outer webs which 
darken with wear and produce variable dark wedge on outer wing. Secondaries tipped white. 
Underwing whitish, with outer primaries tipped dusky. In full breeding plumage, tail 
streamers noticeably longer than on the other species. Rump and tail white, with very faint 
greyish tinge scarcely noticeable in field. Underparts white, often with pinkish tinge on 
breeding individuals. This pink flush occasionally occurs on the other species, but is 
commonly noted on Elegant Tern. 

Adult winter Forehead and forecrown white, but black on nape often extends around eye and 
over top of crown. Thus, white normally slightly less extensive than on adult winter Royal or 
Lesser Crested. Bill becomes slightly paler, and normally lacks any reddish tinge. 

Juvenile Closely resembles juvenile Lesser Crested, but upperparts pattern rather more 
variegated, with mantle, scapulars, back and wing-coverts more prominently edged brownish. 
Bill dull yellowish-orange and not yet fully grown. 
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First-winter Closely resembles adult winter, but shows darker primaries and may retain traces 
of the juvenile upperwing pattern. 

Voice Very close to that of Sandwich Tern. 

CAYENNE TERN 

Closely resembles Sandwich Tern and may be conspecific. Size overlaps 
with Sandwich, but averages slightly smaller, especially than European 
nominate subspecies. Thus , normally noticeably smaller than either Lesser 
Crested or Elegant. Bill averages slightly longer than that of Sandwich, and 
upper mandible usually slightly more decurved than on either Sandwich or 
Lesser Crested. Depth and length measurements overlap, however, and bill 
never so long and decurved as is normal for Elegant. Distinct gonydeal 
angle normally present about halfway along lower mandible. Bill colour 
very variable. On about 5 1 % , dull yellow, often with dusky tinge; some 
(about 19%) have bill dark grey with yellow tip, resembling that of 
sandvicensis, but yellow tip less bright and more extensive, and base of bill 
not full black (even those most like sandvicensis have at least small amount of 
yellow along cutting edges); others (about 30%) have bill yellowish, with 
dusky streaks, and are thus intermediate between other two types; rarely 
(less than 1%), individuals have orange bills, sometimes including dull 
reddish base and fading to yellowish at tip. All paler-billed types, however, 
invariably show a dusky nasal groove not present on Lesser Crested or 
Elegant. [Percentage figures are from Junge & Voous 1955.] Leg colour 
also variable: whilst most have blackish legs, on others they are dusky 
yellow or even full yellow. 

Cayenne 

Adult summer Complete black cap, with nape feathers elongated, forming erectile crest, slightly 
shorter than on Lesser Crested, and distinctly shorter than on Elegant. Back and upperparts 
bluish-grey, slightly but appreciably darker than on sandvicensis, and thus very close in tone to 
Lesser Crested. Rest of plumage apparently identical to that of sandvicensis. Primaries pale 
greyish, with variable dusky lines by shafts on inner webs of outermost. Exact patterning of 
dusky markings variable, and, indeed, variable on S. s. sandvicensis and S. s. cwuftauida (North 
and Central America), although this feature given as one of major subspecific differences 
between the last two (Junge & Voous 1955; BWP\o\. 4). Nevertheless, in flight, Cayenne 
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generally appears to show more black at underside of wing-tip than does S. s. sandvicensis. 
Outermost primaries darken with wear, producing variable dark wedge on outer wing. 
Secondaries tipped white. Underwing whitish, except lor restricted dusky panel on outer 
primaries formed by inner web markings. Rump and deeply forked tail white, with very faint 
greyish tinge scarcely noticeable in field. L'ndcrparls white. 

Adult winter Forehead and forecrown white, with black on nape extending to eye as on Lesser 
Crested. 

Juvenile Very variable, but usually less profusely marked and barred with brown than 
sandvicensis, and thus patterned very similarly to Lesser Crested. Bill varies from pale grey to 
blackish, or may be red or yellow, and legs, whilst normally greyish, may be black, yellow or 
mottled. 

First-winter Resembles adult winter, except that outer primaries and their coverts are dark 
brown, and traces of juvenile upperwing pattern may remain. 
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Summary 
The field identification of West Palearctic large terns is discussed. Caspian Tern Sterna jraspia. 
Royal Tern S. maxima, Crested Tern S. bergii, Lesser Crested Tern S. bengalensis. Elegant Tern 
S. elegans and Cayenne Tern S. (sandvicensis) eurygnatha are compared, and Sandwich Tern S. 
sandvicensis is also referred to. The most important features are size, bill colour, bill shape, and 
uppcrparts colour (especially rump and tail). 
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Later this year, we shall be publishing a short series of photographs of all the species in this 
paper. EDS 
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